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27 Burrough Street, Catherine Field, NSW 2557

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 450 m2 Type: House

Mohamed Lababidi

0478650681

https://realsearch.com.au/27-burrough-street-catherine-field-nsw-2557
https://realsearch.com.au/mohamed-lababidi-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-macarthur-group


$1,379,999

Nestled within the idyllic and highly sought-after locale of Catherine Fields, the residence at 27 Burroughs Street stands

as an epitome of sophisticated living, seamlessly merging opulence, functionality, and aesthetic grace. This distinguished

property boasts a commodious layout that encompasses five generously proportioned bedrooms and three contemporary

bathrooms, embodying a sense of grandeur and providing ample space to accommodate the nuanced needs of

modern-day family life. The double-car garage adds a layer of practicality, affording both convenience and security for

your valued vehicles.A focal point of allure within this residence is the meticulously crafted kitchen and open plan living,

featuring a convenient walk-in pantry that not only enhances culinary experiences but also exudes a sense of organization

and sophistication. The master bedroom, the crown jewel of this abode, is complemented by a lavish walk-in robe and

ensuite, epitomizing luxury and ensuring an abundance of space for all your sartorial ensembles. Additionally, one of the

bedrooms on the lower level also bestows the privilege of a walk-in robe, harmoniously blending style with utility.For the

discerning entertainer and lover of outdoor gatherings, an enchanting outdoor kitchenette beckons-a perfect setting for

hosting soirées and relishing al fresco dining amid the serenity of your abode. To complement this residence's elegance

and practicality, strategically positioned multiple storage cupboards serve as an embodiment of organized living, ensuring

every facet of your home exudes a sense of purpose and sophistication.Local Amenities:• 550m to Ingall Loop Reserve•

1.1km to Catherine Park Community Centre• 3.9km to Oran Park Shopping Centre• 2km to Oran Park Montessori

Academy Child Care Centre• 4.1km to Oran Park Skate Park• 5.1km to Oran Park Primary School3.6km to Oran Park

Anglican CollegeIn essence, 27 Burrough Street stands as an unrivaled testament to contemporary living, promising a

lifestyle of unparalleled comfort, luxury, and convenience, all within the heart of the esteemed Catherine Fields locale.


